SAFETY RULES
FOR WALKING HOME

- Stay on the sidewalks or pedestrian paths
- Carry scooters or walk bike across crosswalk
- Use crosswalks and corners to cross the street
- Check both ways before crossing
- Pay attention

Thanks to the PTA and all the volunteers who helped the students practice walking home safely. We appreciate the support from home in encouraging the students to walk safely to and from school. The students are doing great following the safety rules.

MESSAGE FROM MR. ARGYLE

What an exciting year we have had so far! So many wonderful things have happened, i.e., Summer Reading Celebrations, Successful Red Ribbon Week, 2nd and 4th Grade Level Parent Literacy Nights, and 30 Student Council Members from 5th and 6th grade attended a full-day leadership conference at BYU.

Each of these things has helped to reinforce the mission and vision of our school. Our Mission continues to be: All students learning at high levels! Our School Vision remains: Everyone caring, everyone involved and everyone improving ... Celebrate success! As we look toward November, we are excited for our It Pays to Read Assembly, acknowledging the excellent reading efforts of many of our students.
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